Use of balloon catheter dilation and steroid-eluting stent in light and severe rhinosinusitis of frontal sinus: a multicenter retrospective randomized study.
Frontal sinus surgery has an increased rate of re-stenosis, if compared to other sinuses. It depends mainly on recurrent inflammation and abnormal scarring at the frontal recess and its reduction represents one of the keys to therapeutic success. Balloon catheter dilation (BCD) and implantable sinus stents/spacers represent strategies to improve sinus ventilation respecting the integrity of mucosa and reducing abnormal post-surgical scarring. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the effectiveness, safety and correct indication about the use of BCD and a non-absorbable stent (Relieva Stratus™ MicroFlow spacer) in the management of chronic rhinosinusitis (CRS) of the frontal sinus. In this multicentric retrospective study we included a population of 76 frontal sinuses with non-polypoid CRS. 41 frontal sinuses were treated with BCD alone and 35 frontal sinuses with BCD + Spacer. We analyzed both radiological (Lund-McKay CT scoring modified by Zinreich) and symptomatological results (SNOT-20 questionnaire) before surgery and after 12 months, dividing our population in two main groups: group "L" (light/mild frontal CRS) and group "S" (moderate/severe frontal CRS). Our results confirm a good safety and effectiveness of BCD in the management of frontal CRS and show a good safety but a not significative effectiveness of Relieva Stratus™ MicroFlow spacer when added to BCD in the management of light and severe frontal chronic rhinosinusitis. BCD is an acclared option in the management of frontal CRS and in the near future, utilization of stents/spacers could become a new and effective weapon in the management of rhinosinusitis, both like an adjunct to standard therapies, and in patient populations where the use of systemic drugs is contraindicated.